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ABSTRACT
Research suggests that it is incredibly difficult for a person to change their mind. Confirmation bias
and echo chambers are just a few of the reasons people do not give themselves the opportunity to
explore new stories, ideas, beliefs. It is now our challenge to connect with people in unconventional
ways and explore storytelling in new spaces to give difficult topics more accessibility to public
discourse. The Public Protest Poster can be found at the start of most movements for social and
political change by creating a simplified statement with a strong graphic for instant impact. Yet,
protest posters rely on viewers having some previous knowledge about a particular topic in order to
fully understand the scope and target of the poster. This form of visual communication lacks any
opportunity for greater context or connection for the viewer to take in new perspectives. This project
seeks to explore adding animation to poster design to elaborate on a story that will encourage
audiences to engage with topics they may not normally reflect on.
Key Words - Graphic Design, Poster Design, Protest Poster, Animation, Digital Collage, Narrative,
Storytelling, Gender
A number of heuristics have been studied that indicate humans are irrational7. Confirmation biases,
echo chambers, and the idea that beliefs are deeply rooted in our identity, are all representative of
how hard it is for people to change their mind.2,3,4 We not only surround ourselves with information
that confirms our beliefs but we also have a tendency to downplay or even wholly ignore evidence to
opposing viewpoints. Our collection, interpretation and memory of information becomes heavily
skewed to meet our own perspective.5 Social media and other internet platforms depend on users and
use algorithms to use our data to keep us scrolling,3 “potentially distorting our perception of reality”
and even lead to radicalization.7 Ultimately, we are confined by what we choose to believe.
Access and exposure to differing opinions is critical to learn and adapt as individuals and as a society.
The challenge becomes how to connect people with new ideas in unconventional ways and create
opportunities for open mindedness. The public protest poster can be found at the start of most
movements for social and political change by creating a simplified statement with a strong graphic for
instant impact. Yet, protest posters rely on viewers having some previous knowledge about a
particular topic in order to fully understand the scope and target of the poster. Whether or not you
initially agree with the poster o en dictates its power. By exploring animation and storytelling in
poster design, we can utilize the impact and accessibility of public protest posters while also providing
context and narrative for empathy around difficult topics.
CASE STUDY: AN ARGUMENT ON GENDER LABELS ACROSS TIME
This project aims to explore pronouns and gender labels. While there are a host of arguments for or
against non-binary gender expression, my project focuses on how, as an element of language,
pronouns are no longer informative or useful in public spheres. I am not advocating the complete
“degendering” of modern society, but rather by focusing on words as a tool of communication and
categorization, the argument calls into question why gender labels are such a pervasive part of our
interactions when they carry no real value to conversation. Are we capable, as an intelligent,
expressive species, of moving forward without gender identifiers everywhere all the time?
One theory posits that the origin of gender roles came from pre-industrialized society when families
worked and tended to their farms.1 It suggests that because field work is incredibly labor intensive,
requiring effective upper body strength, men were the ones called to work outside the home. Yet it can
also be suggested that women were just as much bound by their bodies. I assert that because of the
physical toll of pregnancy and the importance of reproduction in an age of poor medical care and high
infant mortality rates,8 women were anchored to work in the home. Both genders were pushed into
different roles because of their bodies and their reproductive abilities. “She” and “He” as labels were
accurate representations of not only our sexual functions, but also but also how we lived, inspired by
our drive to survive. “She” and “He” become the “Pot” and “Plow.”
This idea becomes the basis for the project content and design. As we progress through time,
opportunities change and we see that our identity is tied significantly less to our duties originally
established in “plow culture.”1 Gender is no longer an indicator of how we interact with the world
around us. Yet the problem with language and labels is that they continue to maintain expectations
and connotations set firmly in place by our past. Pronouns, no matter how small or insignificant to
some, carry with them the weight of our own assumptions about the world and our roles within it.
In an essay on the futility of war, Jonathan Schell reflects that there are “moments in history when a
crack in time seems to open and swallow the known world” and that “solid seeming-institutions,
rotted from within, collapse or are discarded.”6 Judith Lorber, Professor Emerita of Sociology and
Womenʼs Studies at The CUNY Graduate Center and Brooklyn College of the City University of New
York, believes in the not-so-far future this could be the case for gender divisions.4 If gender labels no
longer have measurable value as a tool for communication, if these words no longer convey any
meaning in conversation or categorization in public spaces, maybe our reliance on this language is
already beginning to crumble. Maybe more people simply need to take a moment to reflect about their
identity and consider: are you more than your reproductive role?
DESIGN ANALYSIS
My project approaches an animated narrative by incorporating both a timeline to frame the visuals
while also relying on standard plot conventions to create a more believable argument. If placed in
public spaces to increase accessibility to a wider audience, these stories would need to rely on an
initial hook to grab someoneʼs attention in order to encourage them to explore the content further.
By utilizing public protest poster aesthetics, I was able to create impact through three major
characteristics. In my exploration, I found that the most captivating protest posters had a simplicity of
message, in both visuals and text, an emphasis on high contrast, and what I refer to as the “Human
Element,” a very real presence of what is human, whether in handmade design or in photographic
content. Early iterations of my work were much more illustrative, inspired by artists like Saul Bass.
Relying more simply on shape and color, my designs were too reductive and gave me less opportunity
to play with overlapping symbols. I discovered that moving toward digital collage helped resolve this
problem while also grounding this argument in reality with the use of photographic elements.
Designing digital collage and using the medium to explore a narrative proved challenging. I had to find
balance between simplicity and complexity, consistency and diversity, fluidity of animation and the
“stiffness” of paper collage. Above all, to fully succeed in my solution, it was important that I make my
message understandable, but still have it be striking in its complexities to encourage people to engage,
rewatch, and reflect.
CONCLUSION
My focus for this project was to explore animated narrative in poster design. I was compelled to tell
stories in unconventional ways that would connect with people in unexpected moments. By the very
nature of how media is presented to us, our worldviews are reinforced, and rarely questioned. The
public poster offers a unique opportunity because itʼs presence in public spaces increases accessibility
to people of all beliefs and it relies on a quality of design that fights to grab your attention. Simple
statements, high contrast graphics, and handmade elements all encourage someone to look even for a
moment. But now, with animated narratives, that moment can extend- where stories could be shared
and minds may be changed.
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